
AGRIBUILD® MEGA-SHED

AUSTRALIA’S FASTEST LARGE-SCALE SHED KIT

7.5M
AGRIBUILD® MEGA-SHED

Building Kit

9.0M 
AGRIBUILD® MEGA-SHED

Building Kit

$168,100
DELIVERED IN 6 WEEKS*

*Standard size and spec

$192,700
DELIVERED IN 6 WEEKS*

*Standard size and specFEATURES

Length 48m (6 x 8m bays) 48m (6 x 8m bays)

Span 20m clear span 20m clear span

Height 7.5m eave height 9.0m eave height

Structural frame Heavy-duty, hot rolled UB columns and rafters
Shot blasted, oxide coated

Heavy-duty UB columns and rafters
Shot blasted, oxide coated

Wall & Roof Cladding Corrugated Zincalume® Corrugated Zincalume®

Guttering High flow tapered gutter draining to Rainhead High flow tapered gutter draining to Rainhead

Delivery to Site Included (NSW) Included (NSW)

OPTIONS *Add 2 weeks lead time for optional extras

Galvanised frame
Hot-dipped galvanized frame

+$19,400
+$3050 for each additional bay

Hot-dipped galvanized frame

+$26,150
+$3850 for each additional bay

Extra bay
Add an extra 8m bay

+$20,900 / bay
Based on standard spec shed

Add an extra 8m bay

+$23,650 / bay
Based on standard spec shed

Colorbond® cladding
Select from a range of Colorbond® colours

+$5,720
+$550 for each additional bay

Select from a range of Colorbond® colours

+$6,150
+$750 for each additional bay

Cantilevered Canopy
3m wide cantilevered canopy along open side

+$11,300
Based on standard spec shed

3m wide cantilevered canopy along open side

+$11,300
Based on standard spec shed

Installation POA POA

Interstate Delivery POA POA

 1800 501 575  //  akura.com.au

Listed prices for optional extras are all based on the standard size and spec kit. To confirm pricing for a combination of options, request a detailed quote from an Akura Product Specialist. 

All prices include GST

“They pride themselves on being on time, they pride 
themselves on quality of work, and we’ve never had 
an issue. You’re mad not to give them a crack at it.” 

Quentin Moxey, Moxey Farms

AGRIBUILD®  
MEGA-SHED
AUSTRALIA’S FASTEST LARGE-SCALE SHED KIT

SPECIFICATIONS AND OPTIONS

MEGA SIZE
48m long x 20m span. 7.5 or 9m high.

DELIVERED FAST
Easy-to-build kit delivered in 6 weeks.*

SUPER STRONG
Heavy-duty Columns & Rafters. Tough Aussie Steel.

*Standard size and spec


